Friday June 30, 2017
Scranton, North Dakota - - 9:00 A.M. MDT
LOCATION: From Scranton, ND 8.5 miles south on 133rd Ave., 2 miles west on 97th st., 1/2 mile north and 1/2 mile west.

OWNER: Bryce Johnson Estate
For more information call Keith at 701-275-6271

Tractors
JD 5520 (serial # 019134) runs
JD 4520 new inside rear tires, Leon loader with grapple
JD 630 & 620 Pony motors does not run
Case 2094 (serial # 16228929) good tires Farmhand 235 Loader
JD D (serial # 61534)
IHC 400 Gas with F-11 Loader
2 JD R’s
Oliver 99 with Side Curtains
IHC 460 with F-10 Loader
Several Ford 8N, 9N & 2N
Case CC
Fordson on steel
M-M GB
LeRoi Model 125 TA
M-M U
2 - Oliver 70’s
Case 500
IHC 400 Gas
Farmall
McCormick
2 - Allis Chalmers
JD D
JD GP (serial # 221031)
Farmall with Cultivator
IHC W9
IHC M with Cultivator
Farmall F-30
McCormick 22-36
Several IHC H
Several JD A
M-M with shop bilt dozer
JD B with JD #5 Mower
L Case
Oliver 60
JD H
JD GP (several)
IHC W-9 with Farmhand
Wallis on Steel
JD D (several)
2 - JD B’s
Oliver 88
McCormick on Steel
Steel Wheels
2 - Allis Chalmers
2 - Twin Cities
JD D on Steel
Rock Island
IHC 560 with F-11 Loader
Many More??

Stationary Engines
Fair Banks 2 7 1/2 hp
2 - IHC Stationary Engines
Fair Banks stationary Engine

Horse Drawn Equip.
Covered Wagon with Bows
Horse Drawn Belly Dump Wagon (rough)
Grain and Corn Binder
Several Dump Rakes
Large Selection Horse Drawn Mow- ers, Cultivators, Plows & Disks
Flair Box Wagon
IHC 2 Row Lister Planter
2 - Horse Drawn manure Spreader

Horse Drawn Drills
5 - Threshing Machines (2 Averys)
1 Header
2 Upright Gas Pumps

Farm Machinery
JD #450 Mower with 9’ Bar
M-F #112 Square Baler
Owatonna 235 Swather
Case 21’ Tandem Disk
JD Surflex
M-F 128 Baler
M-F 82 Combine
F-H Cable Stackmover
Several Grain Augers
JD #12 Combine
Foster Wagon
JD 14’ Square Baler
2 JD Floil Choppers
M-F Mower with 7’ Bar
Bale Trailer with Sturdy Bale rack
JD Wheel Rake
AC 14’ Chisel Plow
14’ Graham Homme Chisel Plow
M-F #12 Square Baler
Shop Built GN Flatbed Trailer with Hay Sides
JD #11 Trailer Mower
Case 18’ Chisel Plow
Case 14’ Tandem Disk
Owatonna #25 Swather
JD 21’ Tandem Disk
2 JD #640 Side Delivery Rakes
Versatite #400 Swather
Much More!!

Salvage
Hundreds of Tons Scrap Iron and Salvage Machinery

Vehicles
1978 Ford Pickup
1989 Ford Super Cab
1969 IHC truck
1996 Ford F250
2005 Chevy Sedan 4 dr.
1976 GN Stock Trailer
There are 100+ vehicles on this sale. Many are collectable and restorable. Title work is now being done. Be sure to call the P.R. Keith Johnson at 701-275-6271 or Weishaar Auction Service to verify the vehicle you are interested in has a marketable title.

For a complete listing of vehicles visit our website at midwestauctions/weishaar

Auctioneers Note:
Bryce Johnson’s 60+ years of collecting has produced a massive collection of farm tractors, horse drawn machinery, farm machinery, salvage machinery and much more. (All equipment in various states of repair)
Plan to be with us at 9:00 am June 30 for this huge event.
The equipment is spread over a wide area, if you have an ATV feel free to bring it with you.
Loader will be on site June 30th and July 1

Sale Order:
9:00 am Ring 1 Tractors, Horse Drawn Equipment
Machinery and Salvage and will continue throughout the day.
10:30 am Ring 2 Vehicles

Motel in Bowman, ND
Bowman Inn & Suits - 701-458-2000
Bowman Lodge & Convention Center - 701-523-7750
Budge Host 4-U Motel - 701-523-3243
El Vu Motel - 701-523-5224
North Winds Lodge - 701-523-5641
Super 8 Motel - 701-523-5613
Trail Motel - 701-523-3291

Terms: Cash
Lunch will be served
Not Responsible for Accidents

Wayne #99 .......... 701-376-3109
Scott #493 .......... 701-972-5299

Website: midwestauctions.com/weishaar

Any statements made the day of the Auction take precedence over any previous advertising.